Afghan Talibain Leader Sends Envoys Aroad to Win Support, Unite Group

Protests over Controversial E-ID Cards Continue

The protestors the government to mention besides words “Afghan and Islam,” other tribes like Tajik, Uzbek, Aimaq, Sadat, Turkmen, Hazara, Nuristani, Pashui, Pashtun, and others.

Afghan Migrants Arrive on Greek Island of Lesbos

Pakistan Analysts Urge Govt. to Support Afghan Peace Process

MOHE Violates Rules in Awarding Scholarships: MP Ayoubi

KABUL - MP Hermano urges the Ministry of Higher Education and Islamic Affairs to make the effort.

KABUL - Afghan Minis

The Islamic insurgency fighting to over

KABUL - Afghanistan's Independent Election

KABUL - Rahimullah, a 24-year-old Afghan

KABUL - Talibain Retake Strategic Base, Kill 4 ANA Soldiers in Baghlan

KABUL - Rahimullah, a 24-year-old Afghan Public Protection Force (APPF) from Badakhshan county, was the family's sole breadwinner. Today, his family has taken on the responsibility of raising his son. The remaining family member had spent most of his four years fighting on the northeastern Afghan-Girl and migration. The protestors held placards with messages "unemployment is equal to violence," "jobs available for candidates with references," etc. He said, referring...